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Introduction
The contemporary demand for energy requires solutions that rely on the latest technological advancements. New concepts are increasingly often evaluated based on criteria such as environmental protection, cost effectiveness and comprehensiveness of application. As a result, power equipment undergoes constant minimization, while ensuring the right operating parameters, in particular the power output. The reduction in the size of elements responsible for energy processing increases the speed of moving parts. Their operating speed is controlled by bearings supporting the working elements. In principle, the theoretical premises for conventional bearing solutions also apply to micro-turbines and other devices of the type. Yet new impediments are encountered at high rotational speeds. The main problem is the choice of structural materials which are resistant to high temperatures and guarantee the required structural precision. This, in turn, necessitates the development of new bearing designs.
A wide variety of micro-bearings are described in scientific publications, and their usefulness has to be analyzed in view of numerous criteria. Based on the available sources, the following key criteria for the selection of microbearings are applied (ŻYWICA 2007) : -allowable rotational speed, -load capacity, -allowable operating temperature, -working life and reliability, ease of repair, -bearing precision and stiffness, -vibration damping, -resistance to external factors.
In view of the rapid advancement of the micro-bearing technology, in particular magnetic and foil bearings, the published sources describe various experiments, numerical analyses and analytical calculations that aim to optimize the structure of micro-bearings. This study overviews selected microbearing tests which evaluate the key properties of the analyzed foil bearings.
Measuring the vibration of rotors equipped with foil bearings
Operating vibration is one of the key working parameters of every rotorbearing system. Tests measuring the vibration level of rotor journals are performed for every type of bearings, in particular journal bearings. In view of the specific structure of foil bearings, their geometry varies subject to working conditions. For this reasons, tests measuring the vibration of rotors equipped with foil bearings are of special significance.
Since foil bearings operate at very high speeds and temperatures, they have to be analyzed in test rigs consisting of a real object equipped with the tested bearings (XIONG et al. 1996 , HOU et al. 2004 . Figure 1 presents a photograph of a turboexpander applied in a test rig. Figure 2 shows the structural diagram of two bearing variants applied in the turboexpander rotor with bearing diameter of 12 mm, weight of 90 g and rotational speed of approximately 230 000 rpm. The bearing's rotational speed was measured with the use of fiber optic probes. Rotor vibrations were measured in two mutually perpendicular directions with probes inserted in the stationary part of the device. Tests were carried out for two bearing types in several variants:
-spiral bearings where foil is supported with the following number of copper wires: n = 15, 17, 19, 21, 23 -multileaf bearings with the following number of foil elements: n = 6, 7 Bearings with a more complex structure (multileaf and bump foil bearings) were subjected to similar tests. The author of the study measured rotor shaft displacement in two directions as well as working temperatures (DELLACORTE 2004) . Owing to the high operating temperature of foil bearings, optical displacement probes were applied (devices based on the resistance of the structural material lose their properties at temperatures higher than 400 and the correlation between temperature and resistance cannot be determined).
The sensor comprises a fiber optic unit with two functions. Some fibers emit light with a set frequency. The emitted light beam is reflected from the moving rotor shaft. Subject to the shaft's location, reflected light is channeled to a different fiber which intercepts the reflected beam. Based on the results of specific calculations, the probe determines the location of the rotor surface in the measured direction.
The rotor surface has to be adequately prepared for the optical measurement of rotor displacement. Having tested various chemical compounds, a platinum-based surface was chosen due to its ability to withstand operating temperatures higher than 600 o C. This measurement method was selected due to the following factors:
-the light reflecting properties of the tested materials changed with temperature and rotational speed (e.g. silver becomes softened and the shaft coating layer changes its thickness with speed), -the coating layer has to demonstrate stable and high light reflecting parameters. At high temperatures, many compounds become coated with an oxide layer or change their color.
Foil Micro-Bearing Tests
Temperature was measured with temperature sensors placed on the "rear" side of the foil element. The detailed distribution of sensors was not described
Testing foil bearing stiffness
The stiffness of every bearing type is one of its main operating parameters. Model test rig with the rotor weight of around 5 kg, its diameter of 35 mm and total length of 594 mm is presented in YONG- BO et al. 2004 . The turbine was installed at the end of the rotor. The rotor was equipped with two bearings on both ends in the axial direction.
Two mutually perpendicular displacement sensors were installed in the midspan of the rotor. A rotational speed sensor was also used.
The rotor has a diameter of 60 mm, and it is supported by two ball bearings. The tested bearing is placed in the midspan of the rotor. The bearing has the inside diameter of 61.45 mm, the length of 60 mm and the weight of 5.3 kg. Displacement was measured with the use of 4 displacement sensors placed in mutually perpendicular directions on both sides of the tested bearing. Each ball bearing was equipped with two accelerometers measuring acceleration in mutually perpendicular directions.
The test was carried out for two foil bearing structural variants (foil bearings with Cu coated viscoelastic foil and bump foil).
The effect of double bump foil on the properties of foil bearings (TAE HO KIM, 2007)
The properties of a foil bearing, in particular the bearing's overload resistance, can be improved through the use of a double bump foil element where one foil layer is characterized by higher stiffness. Under normal operating conditions, the bearing relies on the properties of the inside foil layer. During overload, the rotating journal comes into direct physical contact with bump foil. The foil layer is deformed, yet it does not damage the bearing because the external foil layer absorbs some of the overload energy. The discussed tests involved a numerical analysis of the Reynold's equation. The structural diagram of the bearing and the model bearing with a double bump foil layer are presented in Figure 5 . 
Testing micro-bearing surface wear caused by high temperature and friction
The properties of structural materials applied in bearings' working elements are investigated separately owing to foil bearings' very high rotational speed, small size and high operating temperature. The choice of materials which retain their elastic properties in a wide range of temperatures and which are resistant to friction wear during the start-up, rundown and overload of machines equipped with foil bearings is a very important consideration. A model test rig for analyzing the tribological wear of materials applied in the production of bearing foil is presented in MITI commercial materials (MiTi  Tribometers for Friction, Wear and Lubrication Testing).
The device supports tests within the speed range of up to 10 000 rpm and working temperatures of up to 900 o C. The operating radius of the torque measuring rod is 3.18 to 79.4 mm. The load applied to the tested element ranges from 100 to 500 g.
The effect of high temperatures on bearing operation is analyzed in a test rig shown in MITI commercial materials. The test rig investigating normal bearing operation is placed in the proximity of the heat source. This solution supports the evaluation of changes in the bearing's operating parameters and its fitness for use in an environment simulated by the device.
Conclusions
Tests analyzing foil bearings require special test rigs and a testing methodology that simulates the bearings' actual working conditions. A bearing's exact operating environment is very difficult to recreate, and such tests are performed by very few research centers around the world. For this reason, most tests investigate selected key parameters. Tribological tests have to account for extreme operating temperatures as well as the effect of lubricants which are often highly chemically active substances. Tests aiming to determine the optimal bearing stiffness through the choice of adequate structural solutions and manufacturing technologies should be preceded by simulations which significantly reduce experimental costs.
In recent years, a research team pooling the resources of the University of Warmia and Mazury in Olsztyn, the Szewalski Institute of Fluid-Flow Machinery of the Polish Academy of Sciences in Gdańsk and other research centers was created to further research into the development of foil bearings, the appropriate testing methodology and the use of foil bearings in power microturbines.
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